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ABSTRACT

An exhaust stack building of a nuclear reactor facility with complex
structural configuration has been analyzed and evaluated and retrofitted for
seismic forces. The building was built in the 1950's and had not been
designed to resist seismic forces. A rigorous analysis and evaluation
program was implemented to minimize costly retrofits required to upgrade
the building to resist high seismic forces.

Seismic evaluations were performed for the building in its as-is
configuration, and as modified for several upgrade schemes. Soil-structure*
interaction, basemat flexibility and the influence of the nearby reactor
building were considered in rigorous seismic analyses. These analyses and
evaluations enabled limited upgrades to qualify the stack building for the
seismic forces.

Some of the major conclusions of this study are: (1) a phased approach of
seismic analyses, utilizing simplified models to evaluate practicable upgrade
schemes, and, then incorporating the most suitable scheme in a rigorous
model to obtain design forces for upgrades, is an efficient and cost-effective
approach for seismic qualification of nuclear facilities to higher seismic
criteria; and, (2) finalizing the upgrade of a major nuclear facility is an
iterative process, which continues throughout the construction of the
upgrades.

INTRODUCTION The exhaust stack building, shown in
schematic form in Figure 1 consists of an exhaust

A concrete exhaust stack building of a DOE stack, a fan building, a supporting structure, and
nuclear facility with a complex structural equipment rooms. Most of these structures are
configuration has been analyzed, evaluated and supported on a common 7-ft thick basemat
upgraded for seismic forces. This work and results embedded 14.S ft below ground surface. Figures
are discussed in more detail, below. 2 and 3 show plans and sections of the building.
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The 72 ft x 48 ft x 40 ft high fan building, and
the exhaust stack, which is 14S ft toll, and has a
tapered cross section, are located above the support
structure at elevation 55 ft.

North-south (N/S) girders, together with slabs
and several east-west (E/W) beams, carry the
stack, the fan building, and other equipment loads
to 5-ft-thick reinforced concrete walls along
column lines 10, AL and AR. These walls are
supported at elev. 2S.92 ft by eight massive
columns, as shown in Figures 2 and 3. These
columns, walls and 4.83 ft by 12.25 ft crane
support girders at elev. 31 ft, form moment
resisting frames along column lines AL and AR.
There are also two 2-ft-th k walls along column
line AR, as shown in Figures 2 and 3.

The stack building basemat is in close
proximity (about 15 ft) to the massive reactor
building to its west side. The stack building has a
shallower embedment (14.5 ft) than the reactor
building (52 ft).

SOIL PROPERTIES

The geology of the site consists of a sandy soil
deposit about 1,050-ft-thick over basement rock.
The surficial geology (upper 200 ft) is composed
of sand, sandy clay and gravel. The soil
properties for the site show that the top 150 ft of
soil has variations in shear wave velocity, varying
from 925 fps to 1155 fps.

SEISMIC INPUT

The Design Basis Earthquake (DBE) spectrum
for this study has been defined by USNRC
Regulatory Guide 1.60 horizontal and vertical
spectrum shapes anchored at a zero period
acceleration (ZPA) of 0.20g. A set of 3-
component acceleration time histories, compatible
with the 1% damped DBE spectra, was developed
per USNRC Standard Review Plan criteria [1].
Figure 4 presents the E/W acceleration time history
and comparison of its response spectrum with DBE
spectrum.

The building basemat is founded on deep
layers of alluvium over bedrock. Because of the
shallow embedment of the building, significant
reductions in free field motions at the basemat
elevation are not expected. However, SSI effects
are expected to have a significant effect on the
dynamic characteristics (frequencies and overall
damping) of the building. Furthermore, responses
of the stack building will be influenced by the
adjacent, more deeply embedded, reactor building.
This phenomenon is known as structure-soil-
structure interaction (SSSI).

ANALYSIS/EVALUATION PHASES

Preliminary calculations indicated that the
building was likely to be overstressed in its as-is
condition if subjected to the specified seismic
inputs. As a result, a three phase study was
conducted for the analysis/evaluation of the
building, as described below:

Phase I

This preliminary phase included a detailed
review of the structural drawings, development of
input acceleration time histories, preliminary
seismic evaluation of the building in its as-is
condition and evaluating several potential upgrades
in light of this evaluation.

A detailed dynamic structural model of the
building, along with a limited treatment of SSI
effects, was used to perform a series of parametric
studies to identify deficiencies in the seismic
capability of the building, and to evaluate various
upgrade schemes.

Phase n

This phase included a rigorous evaluation of
the stack building, modified to incorporate the
upgrade scheme found in Phase I to be the most
practicable.

In this phase, a rigorous SSSI approach was
employed to perform a comprehensive dynamic
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analysis. Thin analysis was used to evaluate the
structural force resisting members of the building,
to identify further upgrades, in addition to those
identified in Phase I.

Phase III

In this phase, additional upgrades
recommended in Phase II were designed and
incorporated into the SSSI model. Analyses and
evaluations were then performed to qualify the
building structural elements.

This phase also included continuous
monitoring of progress of upgrades construction,
and resolving problems mat were encountered
during the construction phase.

PHASE I ANALYSIS/EVALUATION

Building Dynamic Model Including SSI Effects

A 3-dimensional finite element model of the
stack building was developed. All elements were
modeled along their centerline. Plate elements
were used to model walls and floor slabs, and
beam elements were used to model the stack,
beams, girders and columns. Stiffness degradation
due to cracking of concrete was considered in
vertical load carrying members (i.e., columns and
walls). The building model consisted of 386
nodes, and had 1.979 dynamic degrees of freedom.
The mass of the building was input by specifying
the mass density of each element Large
equipment masses were input at specific nodes.

SSI effects were addressed in this phase
through frequency dependent lumped soil
impedance functions at the center of mass of a
rigid basemat of equivalent size. This
methodology assumes that the soil is a
homogeneous elastic layer over an elastic half
space. This solution does not address SSSI effects,
and basemat flexibility effects. Soil impedance
functions used in this analysis are those
incorporated in the computer program AEC/LASSI
[21.

Gravity and Dynamic Load Analyses

The three-dimensional structural model of the
building was also used for fixed base, gravity load
analysis. The SSI model described above was
used to calculate seismic responses of the building.
Free-field time-histories were applied at the base
of the impedance functions, and the solution was
carried out in the frequency domain. Seismic
forces were calculated in all the structural elements
for use in the evaluation.

The stack building, in its as-is configuration,
is asymmetrical in the E/W direction because the
2-ft-walls between columns AR-8 and AR-10 add
significant stiffness to this frame as compared to
the frame on line AL, which does not have such
walls. This causes torsion in the building in
response to E/W motions. The stiffness in the N/S
direction is also not symmetric because the center
of stiffness of the N/S walls of the equipment
rooms is off-center. The location of the fan
building, with its substantial mass, contributes to
mass eccentricity in the N/S direction. This causes
torsion in the building in response to N/S motions.

Evaluation of the As-Is Configuration of the
Building

The resulting gravity and seismic member
forces were combined and used to evaluate critical
members of the seismic force resisting system of
the building. Member capacities were based on
ACI 349-85 (3J. Code non-compliances were
identified, and the principal one was that splice
lengths at the bottom of the main columns were
significantly shorter than those required by the
ACI 349-85 code.

The results of the evaluation showed that: (1)
Columns AL-10, AL-9 and AL-8 were overstressed
due to combined biaxial moments and axial forces;
(2) In-plane shear stresses were higher than code
allowable in the walls along column line AR, the
N/S equipment room wall close to column line 9
and both the N/S and E/W walls of the equipment
room. Since these deficiencies were of such
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significant impact on the qualification of the
structure, other structural elements were not further
evaluated. The remaining effort in this phase was
concentrated on establishing efficient upgrade
schemes.

Seismic Upgrade Schemes

Torsion in the building, high in-plane shear
forces in the walls and insufficient shear and
flexural capacity of the columns were the principal
problems in the qualification of the building.
Several upgrading concepts to remedy these
deficiencies were evaluated. These included
adding shear walls of various thicknesses in
different bays of the building, adding steel braces
in various bays of the building, adding buttresses
outside the building and combinations of the
above.

The schemes were evaluated for cost
effectiveness, impact on operations of the plant,
construction schedule and level of difficulty of
implementation. It was concluded that buttresses
could not be used because that concept required
pile foundations for the buttresses, and there was
high likelihood of hitting buried pipes and/or
conduits around the building. Steel braces between
the ccTumns were also eliminated because of the
large number of bolts required to develop the
brace/column joints.

Various shear wall schemes, shown in Figure
5, were considered. Scheme three was the most
favorable from a stress reduction point of view.
However, it was eliminated due to operational
constraints. Therefore, it was concluded that the
most efficient upgrade scheme was to add three 5-
ft-thick walls between columns AL-9 and AL-10,
columns AL-10 and AR-10 and columns AR-10
and AR-9, (Figure 5, Scheme 1). These walls
were to tie into the existing 5-ft walls at elev.
2S.92 ft at the top, into the basemat at the bottom
and into the main columns along the sides.

PHASE II AND III: RIGOROUS ANALYSES
AND EVALUATION

Phases II and in, as described above, consisted
of an iterative process, whereby detailed analyses
were used to evaluate the building with specific
upgrade schemes; identify remaining deficiencies;
modify the upgrade scheme accordingly; and
repeat the analysis and evaluation process.

The proximity of the stack building to the
massive reactor building suggests that the
responses of the stack building v ill be influenced
by the reactor building through soil coupling,
especially in the E/W and vertical directions. This
makes it necessary to develop a structure-soil-
structure interaction (SSSI) model of the two
buildings to calculate proper seismic responses for
the stack building. Furthermore, the flexibility of
the basemat will also influence the seismic
response of the stack building. These parameters
of the dynamic response, which were neglected in
the Phase I analyses and evaluation, were included
in the rigorous analyses and evaluations of the
building in Phases II and HI.

This rigorous analysis of Phases II and in (see
Ref. 4) utilized a SSSI model, which included a
detailed finite element representation of the stack
building, a finite element model of the reactor
building basemat and structure and a model of the
soil consisting of semi-infinite horizontal linear
elastic layers over a semi-infinite half space. The
full SSSI model consisted of 1,581 nodal points,
1548 structural finite elements, 4812 structural
degrees of freedom and 3,015 frequency dependent
soil impedances. This model is presented
schematically in Figure 6 and is described in more
detail below.

The 3-dimensional finite element model
(Figure 7) of the building, developed in Phase I,
was used in the subsequent analyses with the
addition of the upgrade schemes. In addition, the
basemat was modeled with 8-node 3-dimensional
brick elements. The soil above the basemat was
also modeled with brick elements. The embedded
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walls of the reactor building and the 10 ft basemat,
were modeled as shown in Figure 6 by 8-node 3-
dimensional brick elements. The superstructure
was modeled by a lumped mass model.

The soil below grade was modeled as a series
of elastic horizontal semi-infinite layers over a
semi-infinite elastic half-space. The soil data
available at the site was used to calculate strain-
compatible (high-strain) best-estimate soil
properties. Best-estimate dynamic soil properties
were also used as the bases for developing upper
and lower bound soil properties to address effects
of uncertainty in soil properties.

Discussion of Results

Gravity and seismic member forces were
calculated for all members of the stack building.
Time-histories were generated for seismic
responses for the three components of ground
motion. Codirectional responses were then
combined algebraically.

Fixed-base dynamic properties were calculated
to better understand the dynamic behavior of the
structure during seismic motions. It must be noted
that the actual seismic responses of the structure
were determined by the combined SSSI modes.
However, the fixed-base frequencies give useful
insight about the structural behavior. Table 1
shows a comparison of the main frequencies and
participation factors in the three orthogonal
directions of motion for the as-is model and the
upgraded Phase II model. This table shows that
the fundamental frequency of the stack, which is
very flexible, remains the same for the two models
(0.81 and 0.84 Hz. in E/W and N/S directions) as
there were no upgrades for the stack itself.
Significant differences, as expected, were noticed
for the fundamental horizontal modes due to the
introduction of the three 5-ft shear walls. The
fundamental N/S mode changes from 2.81 Hz. to
3.95 Hz. while the fundamental E/W mode
changes from 3.89 Hz. to 6.01 Hz. Furthermore,
the as-is horizontal modes show significant
coupling between the E/W and N/S directions,

which was primarily eliminated in the upgraded
building through the introduction of the new shear
walls.

The stack building's structural elements were
evaluated to ACI-349 minimum requirements.
Gravity and seismic loads were combined
unfactored. Seismic forces were assumed to be
either positive or negative when combined with
gravity loads.

Evaluations of the building in Phases II and HI
concluded that, besides adding three 5-ft-walls to
the east end of the building, it is also necessary to
strengthen the crane girders at columns AL-9, AL-
8, and AR-8, and add a tension tie to column line
8 above the equipment room east wall.

The crane girders needed to be strengthened
because the bottom rebars were discontinued over
the columns. The upgrade scheme developed for
strengthening these girders (Figure 8), required
drilling holes across the columns; threading two
rows of #14 bars through these holes; tying the
bars to the girders with #7 dowels and encasing
the added steel in a 21 in. concrete drop panel.

The tension tie along column line 8 is
necessary to transfer N/S story shears to the Fan
Room wall when the building is moving to the
south. Details of the tension tie are shown in
Figure 9.

Construction of the upgrades was a very
challanging effort, because the upgrades were
massive and relatively extensive. Hilti threaded
bars were used throughout those upgrades. The
most difficult problem was the ability to drill large
holes into the existing members to add the new
steel reinforcements, without cutting existing
rebars. This was resolved by a procedure,
whereby drills were fitted with controls to stop
within 1/4 in. of encountering a rebar.
Furthermore, every rebar that had been knicked by
the drill was identified on the drawings by the
construction crew. The structural elements
affected were then evaluated analytically to
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determine that they still had the capacity to resist
the applied loads.

CONCLUSIONS

The principal conclusions of this study are that
the stack building, in its as-is configuration, does
not meet the project criteria for the postulated
seismic motions, but that it will meet the criteria
provided that some of its structural elements are
strengthened, and three new shear walls are added.
More specifically, the conclusions of this study
are:

(1) A phased approach of analysis and
evaluation, which utilizes simplified models to
identify major upgrades and then incorporates
these in a rigorous model to obtain design forces
for upgrades, is an efficient and cost-effective
approach for seismic evaluation and upgrading of
nuclear facilities to higher seismic criteria.

(2) The as-is configuration of the stack
building's dynamic properties show significant
coupling between horizontal modes. The resultant
torsion in the main columns caused overstress
condition. These coupling modes are eliminated
when three 5-ft-thick walls are added between
columns AL-9, AL-10, AR-10 and AR-9.

(3) Soil structure interaction between the stack
building and the surrounding soil has a significant
impact on the dynamic responses of the structure.
Also, the nearby reactor building has a significant
influence on the vertical motions of the stack
building basemat, introducing appreciable rocking
motions.

(4) Upgrade of major structures is an iterative
process, whereby the building with the conceptual
upgrades need to be analyzed and evaluated to
identify additional upgrades. Furthermore, changes
to the upgrade design, and other factors during
construction, require that a final analysis cycle be
undertaken at the end of the construction process.
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Table 1. Significant Frequencies and Modal
Participation Factors for As-is and Upgraded
Building Models

Freq.
(Hz.)

0.81
0.84

2.81
3.89

3.95
6.01
9.31
10.50

Modal Participation Factors

As-is Building
Phase I

X-Dir Y-Dir

4.4 0.0
0.0 4.3

10.5 22.0
23.2 9.6

23.6 2.4
0.0 2.7

Z-Dir

0.1
0.0

0.4
1.0

4.0
11.5

X-Dir = E/W
Y-Dir = N/S
Z-Dir = Vertical

Upgraded Building
Phase II

X-Dir

4.2
0.0

2.4

6.4

Y-Dir Z-Dir

0.0 0.1
4.2 0.0

24.0 0.2

2.1 15.8
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FIGURE 3 CONCEPTUAL CRANE GIRDER UPGRADE SCHEME

FIGURE 9 COtfCEPTUAL TENSION T I E UPGRADE SCHEME
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